Uplands Outreach
Annual Report

Dear Friends
Uplands Outreach works closely with our partner schools in the rural Insikazi school circuit in
Mpumalanga, South Africa. Our vision is to boost performance and raise educational achievement for all
children. For maximum impact, we work in one school circuit only, at leader, educator, and learner levels.
The Uplands Outreach team is passionate about our work and are committed to long-standing
relationships with our programme participants. This consultative, collaborative approach has resulted in a
number of successes that are proven over time. We utilise evidence-based practices to guide our
activities. As part of the new Uplands Centre for Advancement, we are excited to be part of a broader
initiative to accelerate excellence at Uplands and in our wider communities.
Thanks to committed donors, our achievements include the holistic School Leadership for Excellence
programme, the continued professional development programmes for teachers, the SMILE conversational
literacy programme, the Mathematics Proficiency programme, the Digital Literacy programme, and the
refurbishment and workflow support of the Insikazi school circuit office. We also implement several ‘quick
wins’ projects with our partner schools, which provide both practical and psychological support to our
programme participants.
Reach out… our community consists of more than just scenery, and extends beyond the beautiful Uplands
campus. Talk to us about Uplands Outreach and how you can get involved.
Warm Regards
Dr Nicky de Bruyn
Executive Director

Uplands Outreach – Raising Achievement for All
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Who we are at a glance
Established in 1994 by Uplands in order to boost educational outcomes in Mpumalanga.
Our vision: “Raising Achievement for All.”
Our mission: Uplands Outreach is passionate about working collaboratively with our partner
schools to raise the achievement levels of learners in rural Mpumalanga. We do this by
establishing long-term relationships and by utilising evidence-based practices at school leader,
teacher, and learner levels in one rural school circuit. Uplands Outreach is a core pillar of the
2028 Uplands Strategic Plan and is part of the newly-established Uplands Centre for
Advancement.
Programmes: Our programmes pivot on the systemic alignment of activities at school leader,
educator, and learner levels in the Insikazi School Circuit (comprised of 34 schools) in the
Ehlanzeni District of Mpumalanga.
Uplands Outreach is part of the newly-established Uplands Centre for Advancement.
Governance: The Uplands Board and the Uplands Outreach Executive Committee each meet
quarterly. We are audited annually and conduct independent evaluations of our programmes.
NPC Registration: 971852408

PBO Registration: 1811132816

NPO Registration: 036217

Our people: Uplands Outreach has nine amazing staff members together with consultants,
interns and volunteers.
Web: uplands.co.za/outreach

Address: Danie Joubert Street, Private Bag X9909,
White River, 1240, South Africa
Tel: +27 13 751 3141 ext 228

Facebook page:
facebook.com/UplandsOutreach

Uplands Outreach – Who we are at a glance

What we do well…
Uplands Outreach
produces annual
metrics and
reports these
outcomes to our
donors.

We focus on one
school circuit in
which to work and
measure our
systemic alignment
programme.

Our activities are
geared to evidencebased practices.
School leadership and
teacher development –
have demonstrable
impact on school
performance worldwide.

Initiatives are
consultative in
nature and are
flexible, depending
on donor funding
levels.

We work hard to avoid the pitfalls of non-profits: fund-chasing,
inefficiency, ineffectiveness, donor neglect and excessive risk.

Our grassroots
approach allows
us to have a
‘finger on the
pulse’ in partner
schools.

Donor relations,
communication and
reporting are strengths.
Our goals are best
achieved through longterm commitment
partners instead of
once-off donors.

Our staff members
are highlyqualified,
motivated and
long-serving.

We are proud of longlasting relationships
with beneficiaries.
Reflecting together
are unique aspects:
Our beneficiaries and
their journals are
treasures.

…and where we operate

Uplands Outreach – What we do well and where we operate

Uplands Outreach – The Insikazi Circuit

Uplands Outreach – Systemic Alignment Model
Working in one school circuit, for maximum impact
Circuit
Leader
Support

School Leader
Programmes
Teacher Development
Programmes
Learner Enrichment
Programmes
Underpinned by the Uplands Outreach office,
thanks to pivotal support from our donors

We take pride in our dedication
to long-standing relationships with
our programme participants. We
are aware of 23 Learners for
Excellence university graduations
to date, with 28 individuals who
are now active participants in the
economy! Seven graduates are
now qualified teachers, teaching in
classrooms across the Insikazi
Circuit, where they
themselves received their
education. A virtuous cycle!

Learner Impact

2019 Impact Metrics Summary
From Uplands Outreach

Circuit Level Impact

“It is well established that teacher
effectiveness affects student
learning more than any other
school-related factor.”
(Delisle, 2017:6)

For over 150 teachers, there was
measurable improvement in
confidence, content knowledge, and
pedagogical skills.
(Independently verified data)

Raising achievement for all

As an indicator over time: in 2010,
the Insikazi pass rate was 56.3%
and the circuit was ranked 37/68.
Performance is improving
remarkably, thanks to years of
collaborative investment.

The Circuit Manager, Mr
Mandrew Nyambi, calls these
well-qualified leaders the
future of Insikazi.

Thanks to over 30 promotions
(into school leadership positions)
over the last two cohorts at
Uplands Outreach, the Insikazi
schools performed above the
provincial and national averages.

School Leader Impact

Our vision is simply ‘raising achievement for all.’
This educational work is evidence-based,
measurable, consultative, and takes place over
the long-term. We could not undertake this work
without the support of our donors – thank you!

Teacher Impact

Uplands Outreach works in one school circuit in
Mpumalanga for maximum impact.
We work
collaboratively at the circuit level, and with school
leaders, teachers and learners in an empiricallyproven approach known as ‘systemic alignment’.

The Insikazi School Circuit climbed
from 19th position (out of 68) in
2018 to 7th position in 2019, an
outstanding achievement!

What difference did we make?

Major
Programmes

School Circuit:
Insikazi

1
Vision:
Raising
Achievement
For All

•

School Leader Impact

Teaching confidence reached an all-time high of 92% (off a base of 45.5%).
Intermediate Phase teachers achieved an average of 82% for Maths content
knowledge (ahead of national research on Grade 6 teachers whereby only 32%
have desirable knowledge levels).

•

Teacher Impact

It is clearly visible how the current cohort has grown and
matured from educators to school leaders. They now model
professionalism. The Circuit Manager, Mr Mandrew Nyambi,
calls this cohort the future of Insikazi leadership.

In Year 3 of the Standard Bank Primary School Teacher Development
Programme, 54 teachers improved their Maths and Literacy teaching skills
even further in this intensive professional development programme:

•

Zikodze Secondary achieved a 98.1% pass rate (ranked 45/555 schools),
demonstrating consistency over the past several years.

It’s important to note that Maths results in South Africa are an ongoing concern. The 2019 NSC results in SA
showed a decline in three ways: the number of learners writing Maths decreased, the pass rate decreased
from 58% to 54%, and the number of distinctions decreased. In the ten partner Insikazi schools, the number
of learners writing Maths also decreased, but the Maths pass rate improved to 60%, ahead of the national
average, and the number of Maths distinctions improved, from 15 to 25 (credit to the Maths teachers).
•

“I was so impressed with the teachers’ overall improvement in
their own self-confidence level and enjoyment of teaching – totally
in keeping with the Uplands’ confidence-boosting aspirations.” –
Independent Evaluator

24 teachers (95.8% attendance rate) improved their Digital Literacy confidence over time from 32% to 82%.
•

Classroom effectiveness improved again (4.52 on a scale of 5) for partner teachers.

•

•

This programme identifies and develops high-performing school leaders, such as Mr
Jeleni Silinda, principal of Guduza Secondary, which attained a 100% matric pass
rate this year and was ranked 11th out of 555 secondary schools in Mpumalanga.

In 2019, the programme boasted a 100% retention rate, a 94% attendance rate, reflection journal
achievement average of 95%, and over 6,911+ professional development hours in total.

•

•

To date, in the last two cohorts alone, there have been over 30 promotions as a direct result of this
school leadership programme at Uplands Outreach.

•

•

For more
information about
Uplands Outreach,
please visit our
website.

Our vision is simply ‘raising achievement for all.’ This educational work is evidencebased, measurable, consultative, and takes place over the long-term. We could not
undertake this work without the support of our donors – thank you!

The School Leaders for Excellence programme consistently demonstrates its ability to nurture high-performing
educators (with no previous leadership skills or training), equipping over 100 participants with leadership and
management knowledge, on-site practical tips, general support and a valuable qualification.

Raising achievement for all

Indirect
Beneficiaries

Direct
Beneficiaries

SMILE, the longest running of Uplands Outreach’s community service programmes (21 years),
continues to be a remarkable success: the summative test average of Maqamela’s Grade 4 learners
was 82%, up from the baseline average of 61%.

•

23,982

We take pride in our dedication to long-standing relationships with our programme participants. We are
aware of 23 L4E University graduations to date, with 28 individuals who are now active participants in
the economy! Seven are now qualified teachers, teaching in classrooms across the Insikazi Circuit, where
they themselves received their education. This is a remarkable and virtuous cycle!

•

432

Insikazi’s secondary schools produced 25 Maths distinctions (up from 15 in 2018). This is
significant in light of South Africa’s declining Mathematics performance, as Maths is a key
‘gateway’ subject, critical for university entrance, economic growth and national
development.

Once again, Insikazi Circuit produced top-performing learners in
Mpumalanga. Senzo Hopewell Mkhonto, of Khutsalani Secondary School,
ranked in the Top 10, achieving seven distinctions, including 100% for
Accounting and 96% for Maths. Khutsalani also boasted 74 bachelor
passes in 2019 (112 wrote) – a 66% bachelor pass rate.

•

•

8

•

•

Learner Impact

Insikazi saw 957 learners write matric in 2019 (ranking 12th out of 68 circuits in
Mpumalanga, and demonstrating learner quantum stability). This is significant, as
many schools face the issue of 'gate-keeping' in Grade 11 with poorer-performing
learners.
Insikazi’s bachelor pass rate was 40.8% (beating the national average of 36.9%) –
an excellent indicator of quality.
Insikazi Circuit Office collaboration continues, as does mentorship to the
three additional Circuit Managers (White River, White Hazy 1 and White
Hazy 2). In 2019 we extended our hand of friendship to the Ehlanzeni
District Office as well.

•

•

1

A real
difference!

All but one of the Insikazi secondary schools surpassed the national average, which is record-breaking for
our partner schools.
Insikazi climbed from 19th position (out of 68) in 2018 to 7th position in 2019, a remarkable
achievement despite all the challenges. As an indicator over time, in 2010, the Insikazi pass
rate was 56.3% and the circuit was ranked 37/68. Performance is improving remarkably
thanks to years of collaborative investment.

•

•

The overall NSC matric pass rate of the ten secondary schools in Insikazi was 88.9%, up from 80.6% last
year.
This remarkable result beat the provincial average of 80.3% and the national average of 81.3%.

From Uplands Outreach

2019 Impact Metrics Summary

•

Circuit Level Impact

Uplands Outreach works in one school circuit in Mpumalanga for maximum impact.
We work collaboratively at the circuit level, and with school leaders, teachers and
learners in an empirically-proven approach known as ‘systemic alignment’.

What difference did we make?

Thank you one and all!

Thank you to the following wonderful supporters who have assisted Uplands Outreach in a myriad of ways:
Anonymous
Miles Japhet
Jetje Japhet
Lori Wagner
Leanne Gitlin
Alex Gitlin
Dave Harrison
Andy Dalrymple
Jeremy van Niekerk
Pat Brink
Sue Kloeck
Sue San Giorgio
Andy Simaan

Mandrew Nyambi
Nadia Lambrechts
The Uplands Board
Bruce MacFarlane
Sally Greathead
Tracey Russell
The Uplands PTA
Pierino Pupillo
Peter Galatis
Noma Nkosi
Bridget Gibson
Lime Juice Communication
Bonny Tilly / Postnet White River

Dave Edmondson
Jacques Strydom
Margaret Raubenheimer
Mark Ball
Yolanda Woodrow
Craig Nel
Jenny Simons
Liz Anderson
William Haig
Renata Stewart
Sally Wiggill
Celeste Smith
Nashua Lowveld

Celeste Smith
Tshepiso Phosa
Megan Palmer
Brenda Archdeacon
Prof Pierre du Plessis
Prof Raj Mestry
Lowveld Stationers
Pavla Chantler
Sam Arntzen
Naheeda Maharasingam
Sonia McFarlane
Michelle Omoboni
Vangi Gwala
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